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KYJO Christmas Special

7pm - 9pm
Tuesday 11th December
Tudor Park Marriott Hotel
& Country Club
Ashford Road, Bearsted,
Maidstone, ME14 4NQ
The Kent Youth Jazz Orchestra are
supporting the ‘Contact the Elderly’ charity
this year and we are delighted that our
music can help to raise some funds for this
local charity.
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Jazz lovers - all are invited - entry free

KYJO Concert Tour to Germany a great success!
KYJO at the Maidstone Young Musician of the Year Competition

KYJO Jazz Workshop at Benenden run by Steve Waterman

Frank Reichert & Graham Mann meet
before the KYJO ComingUp Joint Gig
KYJO were delighted to go on a five day
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Concert Tour of the Rhineland, Germany. The
band played 3 gigs including a joint concert with
the German Youth Jazz Orchestra, ‘ComingUp’.
The band also had time to tour castles, explore
medieval towns, cruise along the River Rhine and
take a cable car over Koblenz. Well done KYJO!

2018 Rehearsal Dates - 7.00pm - 9.30pm - Invicta Grammar School, Huntsman Lane, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 5DR
Tuesday 20th November

/ Tuesday 27th November

Your KYJO Contacts

KYJO Gig Calendar - 2018 - 2019

Secretary - Tom Lee - 07515 928958

11th Dec 2018 - KYJO Christmas Special

KentYouthJazzOrchestra@gmail.com

- Tudor Park Marriott Hotel, Maidstone

Chairman - John Levett
- 01732 460143

2nd Jan 2019 - Informal Session at the Pizza Express Music Room, Maidstone

john@listeningroom.co.uk

8th Mar 2019 - KYJO Concert with Steve Waterman, Alexander Centre, Faversham

Treasurer - Ray Russell

15th Mar 2019 - Tunbridge Wells Jazz Club, Tunbridge Wells

rhmrussell@aol.com

28th Apr 2019 - London Marathon, London

“My time in KYJO and where it’s taken me"
Pierre Flasse, a KYJO Alumni Trombone Player, has recently
graduated from University of Manchester
My time in KYJO was an
absolute blast and led the way to
make me the musician I am
today. Our fortnightly rehearsals
were great not just to work on
improvisation, learn new tunes
but amazing socially too, and I'm
still really good friends with a lot
of old KYJO pals. More
importantly when I came to uni,
(although I was studying music)
it led me to help create my own
big band in Manchester - which
has now reignited a big band
scene with more than 5 cropping
up and playing clubs, big
venues and festivals!. It also
gave me the first gig where
people dance, party and sing
tunes back at you - the first time
it happened is definitely my top
gig of all time, a feeling like
nothing else. Keep it up and
strong, you never know where
jazz might lead you to!

Tom Lee & John Oliver

KYJO are delighted that Pierre
has come back to KYJO this
term to volunteer his time to
help tutor the current players
and help out at rehearsals!
THANK YOU!

From the Chairman - John Levett
I am looking forward to being at The KYJO Christmas Special
to hear the new improved band that Graham tells me has
come back on top form following the tour of Germany.
Many thanks to those of you who were able to get to the
recent National Youth Jazz Orchestra (NYJO) concert in
Sevenoaks. A joint event for KYJO and NYJO is taking shape
for the end of the Summer Term 2019.
Before that will be another public concert with Steve
Waterman, this time at The Alexander Centre in Faversham
in March. Coincidentally this month’s Ticket Offer is in the
same venue …
Chairman’s Ticket Offer - December 2018
The December Concert Ticket offer is for the Nigel Price’s
Organ Trio on Sunday 9th December 2018 at:
Alexander Centre
15-17 Preston Street
Faversham
Kent
ME13 8NZ
Show starts at 7.30pm
Nigel Price guitar, Ross Stanley organ, Pat Levett drums
“Inventiveness, originality and ensemble playing are terrific”
The Observer
“…good as it gets whether you’re into guitar, organ, sax,
drums or simply great jazz.” Bebop Spoken Here
- Check out Award Winner Nigel Price’s blog at
www.nigelprice.biz
- BTW Pat Levett passed through KYJO on his way to a
career in music
Regular Tickets are £10 & £12, however … KYJO Offer:
- KYJO players, brothers & sisters and young friends:
TICKETS £5
- Accompanying adults: TICKETS also £5
Just One Condition:
- Tickets should be ordered in advance by e-mail to
john@listeningroom.co.uk and collected from the Box
Office on the day.
More info at www.listeningroom.co.uk
Best Wishes
John Levett
Chairman of KYJO

Kent Youth Jazz Orchestra Tour to Germany
Annabel Cole - Tenor Sax

The tour to Germany allowed the whole band to improve massively as not only did it allow the music to
be improved, but friendships were enhanced amongst band members therefore bringing the whole band
closer together. The long coach journeys day after day, eating and living together, days out together and
the 3 consecutive concerts were some of the main attractions of this tour to Germany. On Saturday 20th
October, after a very early start and several months of waiting the tour was finally in progression. After
the long journey to Germany we enjoyed our first dinner at the hostel before our rehearsal. Many of the
players weren’t that hungry as we had been eating all day, but the food kept us going for the rehearsal to
come. All of our instruments however were still within the coach up the hill and so it was a joint effort to
carry all the instruments down to the castle after dinner to the rehearsal room. During our first rehearsal
we mainly practiced ‘There will never be another you’. This was a great help as it got the timing of the
piece accurate as everyone in the band plays near enough the same rhythm. After the rehearsal we had
time to ourselves to settle in before our 10 pm bedtime.

Leanne playing today !

On Sunday we had our first breakfast within the castle in which the portion size of cereal was the amount
that could fit in an ashtray. After breakfast we travelled by coach to Koblenz along the side of the Rhine
River. We then viewed the ‘German Corner’ and took the cable car (which included free wifi) to the Fort.
At the Fort we split off into groups and toured around with headsets. In the Fort there were many
museums to do with the war and at the very top there were more viewing points that looked over the
Rhine and the whole of Koblenz. We then returned back to Bacharach for lunch with the German Youth
Jazz Orchestra ‘Coming Up’. Lunch was Spaghetti with a tomato sauce. After lunch we got changed into
our concert uniform and travelled to the church where we set up and rehearsed. After mixing with the
German players for the first time playing ‘The Chicken’ we were allowed to wander around the beautiful
village centre.

Kent Youth Jazz Orchestra Tour to Germany
Annabel Cole - Tenor Sax

Once the concert had started the German Band were the first to perform and so we sat at the back of the
church to enjoy the music. However, both Tom and Graham had to join the German band to make up
numbers for them as they were missing a drummer and percussionist. For one of ‘Coming Up’s’ pieces
Charlie and Reuben had the opportunity to go up and solo over the band. Once ‘Coming Up’ had
performed all of their pieces KYJO swapped places and we performed our pieces to an audience of
about 100. At the end of the concert both bands joined together once again to play ‘The Chicken’.

Leanne playing today !

On Monday we started with an 8am breakfast, followed by a trip through amazing sunny Rhineland
countryside to St. Goar. Here we toured around the Rheinfels Castle Ruins. Our guide, David, was
brilliant as he explained the fascinating history of the tax collectors along the Rhine. We all used our
torches to navigate around the underground tunnels and secret passageways. After Rheinfels we
travelled back to Bacharach for a hot lunch of cheesy potato and then headed off to Cochem Castle with
our concert uniform packed in our day bags. On the approach to Cochem we travelled along the Mosel
and saw plenty of luxury river cruise boats. Once off of the coach we headed up to the Castle from the
riverside. This was a steep gradient walk for a good 7 minutes. At the Castle we met Zeena who gave us
a tour of Cochem Castle. Zeena showed us around the various rooms and the secret passageways. After
exploring the castle we were able to split up into groups to explore Cochem. This included visits to
various coffee shops, waffle and ice cream parlours or the chips vendor. We then boarded our tour coach
for the trip along the Mosel to Kurgarten bad Bertrich.

Kent Youth Jazz Orchestra Tour to Germany
Annabel Cole - Tenor Sax

At the beautiful spa town we unpacked all the concert equipment once again into the town's own concert
hall. We had a quick warm up; for me this included learning a new blues scale to solo over ‘Tarova’. We
then played a full set for 1 hour plus in which I was able to play my first solo; this was partly joined with
Keira also on tenor saxophone. This was followed by an amazing duet by both Mike and Graham as they
complimented each other greatly. The concert played to an audience of 50 who sat at cafe style tables
with drinks. The spa town presented KYJO with a framed hand drawn picture of the concert venue with a
message to thank KYJO. After the concert Keira, Hannah and myself met a German girl who was able to
speak English after attaining an A level in it and she congratulated us on the concert. On the coach home
we watched a James Bond movie and munched on our German packed dinner.

Leanne playing today !

On Tuesday we had a slight lie in and breakfast was at 9am. We got changed after breakfast into our
concert uniform before departing for the Rhine. At the side of the Rhine we met Canada’s top saxophone
player! We then got to experience a trip along the Rhine on a River Cruise which allowed many KYJO
players to buy either food or drinks. The captain of the Cruise Liner then invited the whole Orchestra up
to visit the bridge. We then docked and following a short walk to our tour coach we proceeded to Kurpark
Pavillion Bad Muenster. This was a simply charming venue with great Big Band acoustics in a Spa town.
We had just 40 minutes from arriving until the concert. We played to around 40 guests who whilst smaller
in number really made up for it in genuine enthusiasm for the music. This was a chance for my second
solo in which I played to ‘Cissy Strut’. We encored the concert with Snarky Puppy in which I was able to
play yet another solo for myself. After the concert we started playing various tunes whilst swapping
around on instruments and different players being asked to go up and conduct the band. This was
organised chaos for the whole band and made everyone realise how hard it is to conduct such a large
band. We then all enjoyed a late lunch within the Spa gardens before packing up the coach and heading
back to Bacharach. The James Bond film we’d started the previous night ended just as we arrived back.

Kent Youth Jazz Orchestra Tour to Germany
Annabel Cole - Tenor Sax

Once arriving back all players changed out of their concert gear and went down for an end of tour dinner.
We then had an end of tour celebration in the medieval hall organised by Tom. We were all placed into
groups according to the instrument we played. We all came up with team names (some ruder than
others) and then the ‘pub quiz’ commenced based on questions about the tour, Germany, castles and
Graham’s car. Then there was the Music Quiz with Graham playing film themes on the piano and a round
of Pictionary! Prizes were handed out for the quiz and then everyone was individually thanked receiving a
personalised KYJO Tour Germany 2018 Certificate and postcard of Bacharach.

Leanne playing today !

A thank you goes to Graham and Mike for taking every player to a new level of Concert playing during
the tour. For me personally it was encouraging me to do my first solo. A thank you also goes to Lizz and
John as the tour would have not been able to happen without them volunteering their time to help.

Recommended Listening by Mike Austin
KYJO Assistant Musical Director

KYJO Players
Your Musical Directors encourage you to listen to jazz every month!

My first listening recommendation this month is Modus Operandy by Michael Brecker from
his 2004 Grammy winning album Wide Angles. I love everything about this track,
particularly Robin Eubanks trombone solo.

The second recommendation is Souls Valley by the alto saxophonist Sonny Stitt from the 1967
album Blue Brass Groove. When my Grandad heard that I was starting to learn the sax he lent
me this album and I was hooked!
Top Floor of Pizza Express Maidstone, 32 Earl Street,
Maidstone, ME14 1PF

KYJO Informal Jazz and Pizza Evening Wednesday Evening, 2nd January 2019 from 7pm
KYJO Players Past and Present perform
on the stage at the Pizza Express Music Room
Come along with family and friends, enjoy
good pizza and great jazz in a relaxed environment.
Everyone gets to play on the stage and solo if they wish!

KYJO Christmas Special

7pm - 9pm
Tuesday 11th December
Tudor Park Marriott Hotel
& Country Club
Ashford Road, Bearsted,
Maidstone, ME14 4NQ
The Kent Youth Jazz Orchestra are
supporting the ‘Contact the Elderly’ charity
this year and we are delighted that our
music can help to raise some funds for this
local charity.

Please do invite everyone along to enjoy a seasonal drink and hear some Christmas classics
as well as other Jazz favourites in the Zest Bar at the Tudor Park Marriott Hotel, Maidstone

Kent Youth Jazz Orchestra Committee News

New KYJO T-Shirts £10
Ray Russell - Treasurer John Levett - Chairman Tom Lee - Secretary Paul Gripper

& KYJO Hoodies £20 now available

The KYJO Committee meet regularly to ensure the smooth running of the Kent Youth Jazz
Orchestra, and plan forthcoming gigs, workshops and other activities to fulfil our charitable aims
and objectives. We were delighted to be able to facilitate the KYJO Concert Tour to Germany
and look forward to planning successful gigs, workshops and other activities in to 2019 and
beyond. If you would be interested in volunteering your time to hep the committee please don’t
hesitate to get in touch with us!
Welcome to our New Players this month

Alice Atkins - Vocals
Fabian Crowe - Percussion

The KYJO Facebook Page keeps you up to date
with events, photos and video!

